
 S P E CIAL  PO INT S O F  

INTE RE ST :  

www.tidewaterblacksmiths.com 

Check us out on  Facebook!!! 

Open Forge at Don Robertson’s 

Shop September 9th.  As always 

the 2nd Wednesday of each 

month 6 PM to 9 PM. 

September 12th NCABANA at 

Island Farm Manteo North Caro-

lina. 

Open Forge at Nathan Walker’s 

September 16 6 PM to 9PM.   

TBG Monthly Meeting Septem-

ber 20, 2015 at the Scout Cabin 

behind the Portsmouth Moose 

Lodge. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



     From the Editor
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  Well its been a while, I know.  No excuses.   

  This edition of the TBG newsletter is chock full of photos from the newsletters 

that should have been.  Hope you enjoy them as much as I had fun taking them.  

Thank you to those that have sent photos you certainly make my job much eas-

ier.  

   It is amazing the number of people we have had join the guild in the last 

year.  Good stuff.  It means several things.  First of all we are getting the word 

out not only about this great craft we have all come to love, but that there is a 

place for people to learn more about blacksmithing.  Second it means the senior 

members have a job to do.  Although its not really a job to us but more a re-

sponsibility.  We have a responsibility to our new members to show them the 

proper way to perform the basic steps such as forge a proper taper, drift a hole, 

and operate safely while forging.  So take some time if you see some new mem-

bers to introduce yourself get to know them and find out what it is they are in-

terested in learning from the TBG.  There are plenty of opportunities coming up 

for forge time.  Check out the 2015 dates to remember later in the newsletter 

as there is a TBG activity almost every week for the remainder of the year!!!!. 

  There has been an interest expressed from members who want to learn how to 

weld and use an oxy acetylene torch.  I am not talking about forge welding but 

what some might call “forged” welding, LOL.  That means MIG, TIG, and gas 

welding.  Efforts are afoot to set up a introductory welding class.  Until then in 

this edition I included some tips on using an oxy/acetylene torch for cutting.  

Next edition will include tips on welding. 

  Lastly I hope you have noticed Kim and I have been more proactive with the 

TBG Facebook page.  It is amazing how much information there is on the inter-

net.  Everyday I am going to try to like or share some tutorial, piece of artwork, 

or like someone’s page so that you may learn from them as well.  It is almost 

like a daily newsletter.  What I would like to do however is share your work.  So 

please send me photos of forgework of your own and I will be glad to post it.    

Thank You and I hope you enjoy this edition of the TBG Newsletter.   

Scott Hill  

    Editors Ramblings



 

On June 5th, 6th, and 7th the French tall ship Hermione visited Yorktown VA once again to cele-

brate the voyage made by MARQUIS DE LAFAYETTE in 1780 to assist General George Washington 

during the American Revolution.  The Tidewater Blacksmith’s Guild was asked to demonstrate as 

part of the festivities.  The TBG was a big hit amongst the crowd and our members had a great 

time demonstrating our craft for the visitors.  Visit www.yorkcounty.gov/hermioneyorktown/

Home.aspx for more information and the history of the Hermione and Marquis De Lafayette. 
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Mariner’s Museum Newport News Va. 
  TBG Members Matt Sieber, Joe Gentile, Steve LaPaugh and a few other Virginia smiths I recog-

nize but can’t recall names demoed at The Mariners Museum in Newport News Commemorating 

the 153rd Anniversary of the Battle of Hampton Roads.  Looks like they had a great time hanging 

out with former President Abe Lincoln. 

  If you have never been to The Mariners Museum I highly suggest you plan a day trip there to 

check it out.  Currently they are working on restoring the USS Monitor.  If you go to the attached 

link you can see it through webcam.  However seeing it in person is well worth the trip. 

http://www.marinersmuseum.org/uss-monitor-center/ 



                      Oxyacetylene Cutting??? 

I know I know why are those words being typed in a TBG Newsletter?  There is nothing tradi-

tional about these tools.  Well maybe there is, depends on your definition of traditional.  Weld-

ing with oxygen and hydrogen dates back to the 1850’s.  So how far back do we have to go to get 

to traditional?  Oxy/acetylene has been in use since the 1890’s.  As my friend and fellow TBG 

member Bear short always says when this topic comes up...If a colonial blacksmith had an oxy/

acetylene torch he would have used it!!!  You can insert anything there in its place such as MIG 

welder, TIG welder, etc. but you can bet it would have been used and is being used in just about 

every blacksmith shop today.   

  With this being the case we should give you some basics on how to safely use it.  Soon Bear 

Short will be giving our members a hands on class where you will get more detailed information 

and hands on opportunity to cut some steel.  Until then I hope you enjoy this introduction to the 

components and some safety tips.  This is not meant to replace hands on instruction and you 

should not attempt to use this or similar equipment without hands on instruction from a compe-

tent person skilled in its use. 

  The basic components of oxy/acetylene cutting and welding set up include; 

Oxygen and Acetylene Cylinders-  These are always made of steel and have a valve at the top 

of the cylinder with a removable protective cap.  They should always be stored and used in 

the upright position.  When not in use or when moving them they should have their protec-

tive caps in place.  The cylinders are required to be pressure tested and inspected every few 

years. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Depicted above are a typical shop size Oxy/Acetylene set up.  The photo on the left 

shows the tanks chained to the cart and the cart assembly secured to the trailer wall for 

safety.  Pressurized tanks should always be secured to prevent falling over.  When not in 

use or being transported the safety caps should be screwed onto the tanks as well. 



In the photo top left is a close-up of the fuel regulator, in this case acetylene.  The gauge on the 

right is tank pressure (typically 250 psi when full) and the gauge on the left shows line pressure.  

Before opening the valve on the tank be sure the t-handle is adjusted fully out counterclockwise 

with no pressure on it.  Turn on the tank valve a quarter turn counterclockwise, and no more 

than a quarter turn.  The line pressure is regulated up by rotating the t-handle on the face of the 

regulator clockwise until the required pressure is reached.  Working pressures vary based on tip 

size which is matched to thickness of material but typically 3 to 5 psi. 

Note: The fittings for the fuel hose and regulator are usually a left hand thread.  Meaning that 

when you tighten the fittings you turn them to the left to tighten them and the right to loosen 

them.  This makes sure you install the correct regulator on the correct bottle.  Left hand fittings 

can be easily identified by a notch cut in the corners of the fitting.  All of these fittings are brass 

The photo above right is a  close-up of the oxygen regulator.  The gauge on the right is tank 

pressure (typically 2200 psi when full) and the gauge on the left shows line pressure.  Before 

opening the valve on the tank be sure the t-handle on the regulator is adjusted fully out coun-

terclockwise with no pressure on it.  Turn the oxygen tank valve counter clockwise fully open till 

the handle stops turning.  This backseats the valve to prevent leaking at the stem.  The line 

pressure can now be regulated up by rotating the t-handle on the face of the regulator clockwise 

until the required pressure is reached.  Working pressures vary based on tip size which is 

matched to thickness of material but typically 20 to 30 psi. 

 

Regulators and hose-  A regulator is used to reduce the pressure from the tank to a working 

pressure that is suitable for use at the cutting or welding tip.  There are separate regulators 

for fuel gas and oxygen.  They look very similar in appearance except for a few things.  Oxy-

gen regulators are usually color coded green and have a green hose attached between the 

regulator and torch handle.  Fuel regulators are usually color coded red and have a red 

hose.   



Pictured above is the two-part handle or torch.  It is referred to as two part because you can remove the 

cutting implement and attach a welding tip and use the same regulator and hose set to weld using oxy/

acetylene.  The above pics show the torch set up for cutting.  The oxygen and fuel flow through the 

hoses and into the handle where they are mixed and discharged at the tip and burn.  Additional oxygen 

is added for the cutting process by depressing the lever shown in the picture top right.  There are sepa-

rate control valves for oxygen and acetylene at the base of the handle.  Also pictured between the hoses 

and valve are check valves.  These prevent the back flow of mixed oxygen and acetylene into the hose 

and back to the tank.  

Pictured above are cutting tips.  The holes around the perimeter are where mixed oxygen and acetylene 

are discharged and are adjusted by the valves at the base of the handle.  This gives you the preheat 

flame used to preheat the metal prior to cutting.  The middle hole provides additional oxygen to start 

the cutting process.  As you can  see the tip on the left is dirty and the holes are somewhat restricted.  

These have to be cleaned periodically using the cleaning files shown in the photo below left. 

The thickness of metal that can be cut is determined by the tip size.  The manufacturer can provide a 

tip size chart (pictured below right) that you can reference to match the tip size for material to be cut.  

Acetylene tip sizes range from a #00 tip for metal 1/8th inch thick to a #6 for 6 inches thick.  A #2 tip is 

rated for up to 1” thick.  This changes slightly with different manufacturers and type of fuel gas used.  



SAFETY 

When operating a cutting torch you should never wear synthetic clothing.  You should wear 

long pants that are flame resistant such as cotton jeans, or leather.  Long sleeve shirt that can 

be secured around the wrist.  A heavy leather jacket designed for this task will provide the 

best level of protection as well as heavy leather gloves.  Leather boots are recommended as 

slag and molten metal can drop down onto your feet. 

Eye protection goggles with a minimum #4 shaded lens.  The goggles that have a flip up lens 

with clear safety glass behind are reccomended.      

As far as shop safety do not cut near any combustibles as slag and molten metal can travel 

many feet from the cutting area.  Have a fire extinguisher or pressurized water source nearby.  

Think ahead as to where molten metal may travel and take precautions to protect any flamma-

ble material. 

Do not use oxy/fuel equipment near oil or grease and keep oil and grease away from any oxy-

gen equipment. 

Always be aware of where you are directing the torch flame.  It can project an extreme 

amount of heat several feet away. 

Provide adequate ventilation in the work area. 

Always keep cylinders secure either in a cart or chained to a substantial object or the shop 

In the photo to the left you  can see a tote box that con-

tains two jackets, two pair of gloves, two pair of goggles 

with with #4 shaded lens (not visible), a welding face 

shield and a regulator gauge set with hoses and a two part 

cutting torch handle.  Keeping your equipment stored in 

such a manner will ensure they are protected and ready 

for use when needed. 
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Picture Time!!!! 

Lilly Short spent some time fishing in the pond at Northwest River Park during 

our Father’s Day TBG meeting.  This was one of at least two fish she caught 

that day.  Nice job Lilly!!!!! 





Copied from the November 2009 issue of the Anvil’s Horn  A publication of the Arizona Artist Blacksmith Association  



  

 

 

       September 20, 2015 TBG Meeting 
Location– Boy Scout cabin behind The Portsmouth Moose Lodge  1400 George 

Washington Highway North, Chesapeake VA 23323 

Bring your tools and forge for a Burning Ring of Fire 

Date-  Meeting Date Sunday September 20, 2015 at 100 PM. 

Please bring a covered dish and an item for Iron in the Hat. 

Demonstration Help Needed 

    

 

Harvest Festival at Chippokes State Park October 17, 2015-  The TBG has 

once again been asked to demonstrate at the Harvest Festival.  Please 

contact Clay Rush if you can assist with this demonstration.  cfrbsc@cox.net 

There will be other crafts represented as well as farm equipment 

demonstrations, pumpkin carving, scarecrow making and a host of other 

activities your family can participate in.   

http://chippokes.com/events.php#harvest_celebration 



         2015 Dates to Remember!!!! 
September 9      Open Forge     Don Robertson’s Shop 

September 12    NCABANA    Island Farm, Manteo NC 

September 16    Open Forge    Nathan Walker’s Shop 

September 20    TBG Meeting    Portsmouth Mooselodge  

 

October  14        Open Forge     Don Robertson’s shop 

October 17  Harvest Festival    Chippoke’s State Park 

October  18  TBG Meeting    Whitehurst Buffington House 

October  21        Open Forge     Nathan Walker’s Shop 

October 30, 31 Gathering of the Blacksmiths      South Hampton County 

         Fairgrounds 

 

November 11     Open Forge     Don Robertson’s Shop 

November  15 TBG Meeting    Randy Hodges Manteo NC 

November 18     Open Forge     Nathan Walker’s Shop 

 

December 20      TBG Christmas Party           Grassfield Ruritan Club 

         920 Shillelagh Road 

         Chesapeake,  Virginia 23322 

We need to find out this smith’s busi-

ness model!!!!!  It takes quite a few 

handrails, boot knives, and bottle open-

ers to afford this baby!!!! 

Thanks Cari for this photo.  
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 www.iforgeiron.com 

www.abana.org 

www.blacksmithsupply.com 

www.olddominionblacksmith.com 

www.folkschool.org 

www.vablacksmithing.org 

www. willwayforge.blogspot.com/  

http://jganvil.com/ 

 

If you have an item for sale or are looking for something 

please email me I will post it here for sixty days.  skad-

signs@cox.net 



 

The Tidewater Blacksmith's Guild is dedicated to preserving the craft of 

blacksmithing and to increasing public awareness of the history of 

blacksmithing while at the same time demonstrating that in this auto-

mated machine world, things hand made still exist and remain objects 

of art. The Tidewater Blacksmith's Guild is a local member organization 

chartered under the Artist-Blacksmith's Association of North America 

Inc. (ABANA), a non-profit organization.  

Material from this newsletter may be freely copied without permission 

for non-profit purposes. Please credit the author and this publication.  

 

 President- Don Robertson 

dnrobert@cox.net 

757-9661414   

Vice President– Clay Rush 

cfrbsc@cox.net 

757-615-4799 

Treasurer– Bear Short 

hydraconstinc@aol.com 

757-724-6976 

Secretary– Cari Parrish 

Newsletter Editor– Scott Hill 

skadsigns@cox.net 

757-374-8929 

Forgemaster-Lemuel Brown Jr. 

brownstonewall@aol.com 

757-647-9832 

Tidewater Blacksmiths Guild Officers and Staff 

Tidewater Blacksmiths Guild Board of Directors 
Joel Thompson 

joelthompson@cox.net 

Newsletter Editor– Scott Hill 

skadsigns@cox.net 

757-374-8929 

Annie Roche 

anniesgirls@verizon.net 

757-617-4778 

Bob Orcutt 

rorcutt4@cox.net 

757-681-3168 

Forgemaster-Lemuel 

Brown Jr. 

brownstonewall@aol.com 

757-647-9832 

Demo Coordinator Clay Rush 

cfrbsc@cox.net 

757-615-4799 

Librarian– Bob Orcutt 

rorcutt4@cox.net 

757-681-3168 

 

Don Sivertson 

ply03@cox.net 

David Short 

757-714-4102 

Sharon Silva 

nextosea@cox.net 
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